
The Word From The Prez  

Vacation Trips are a Great Time  

To Look For Trains in New Places 
     This is an interesting time of year. The 
weather is warming up -- too much for some, like 
me, but more pleasant for others.  This is the 
time when people start taking vacations.  In fact, 
nine of us in ASMR have already made a trip to 
Frisco, TX, to visit the Museum of the American 
Railroad. We were warmly welcomed by the 
museum staff and enjoyed a very interesting, 
informative, and fun time.   
     Usually my wife Carla and I try to go to the 
NMRA’s National Convention, but this year we 
decided to scale it back.  We made a return trip 
to the Grand Canyon and rode the Grand 
Canyon R.R. from Williams to the canyon’s 
south rim.  From there we went to Durango, CO, 
and rode the Durango & Silverton narrow gauge 
railroad.  We even saw some snow falling and 
several snow-capped mountains.  I also took a 
side trip to Soundtraxx while in Durango, and 
toured their facility.  On our return to Abilene, we 
came through Chama, NM, but didn’t get to ride 
the Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad.   
     So where will your vacation take you?  Will it 
involve railroads? Wherever it is, if it involves 
trains we will be interested to hear all about it.  
I’m sure Jim Gibson will be glad to share it with 
all ASMR members with a story in our 
newsletter.           Your President, Ken Riediger 
 

 ASMR Meeting HighlightsASMR Meeting HighlightsASMR Meeting HighlightsASMR Meeting Highlights    
      President Ken Riediger opened the June 4 
meeting at 10:05 a.m.  Acting Sec’y Dusty 
Garison’s May 7 minutes, and Treas. Ken 
England’s report showing a total asset balance 
of $7,327.86 were both approved. 
     Ken E. said nine members are late on dues, 
and Robert Manley, was dropped after not 
responding to notifications.  Ken R. said his next 
home layout Ops Session will be June 18.  Ken 
R. discussed the very enjoyable May 14 Frisco 
railroad museum trip and congratulated Dusty G. 
for a good job in setting it up.  
   Dusty and Jim Gibson said they will be setting 
up the Abilene Library train display for July.  Jim 
 

G. said he has too many things going on now to  
set up the second quarter “Easter Egg” Ops 
Session, and asked that it be slipped to late  
July.  Ken R. said the club’s May 7 Hobby Town 
Anniversary layout display was well attended 
and received, and may have generated some 
new member prospects for the club.   
     Ken E. said Jim Norwood is ready to host 
visitors again, and proposed a tentative date of 
July 23 for a club trip to operate on his layout.  
Scott Fritz said he needs photos, newsletter 
back issues, etc., to put on the website for his 
updating project.  Ken E. said he will make up 
bad order cards for club train car repairs, and 
the issue of layout discipline was discussed 
again.  Members noted that the roof leaked 
again during some of the recent rain storms. 
     Ken E. suggested creating a “Life Member” 
classification and making Mike Herald the first 
honoree.  Members agreed to the idea and 
asked Ken to draft a proposed rule change for it.  
Track repair issues were discussed, and 
members agreed to start making them ASAP.    
The meeting closed at 10:45.  The next meeting 
will be July 9 instead of July 2.  

KRBNRR Ops Session Report  
     Since I missed last month, I’ll report on both 
May and June this time.  For the May 21 
KRBNRR Ops Session only two operators 
attended – Dusty Garison and Jim Gibson.  But 
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Above:  Jim Gibson’s son, Joey, checks out a “grand” 
HO-scale canyon during a recent visit with his dad to 
the San Diego Model Railroad Museum.   For a 
report on this amazing attraction, see Jim’s “Editor 
Speaks” column on the back page.        
                                                  Photo by Jim Gibson 



both had a good time, and Jim found out how 
challenging a “local” can be.  It was nice to see Jim 
operating again. Usually, he just stops by to take 
pictures for the monthly newsletter report. The 
session went fairly smoothly, with only a couple of 
minor problems.  
    The June 18 Ops Session was very well attended.  
Ten folks showed up and we got to operate nine full 
trains.  A tenth had to be tied down due to the crews 
running out of “duty time”.  Operators and visitors  
included Cecil Walston, Alex Wohl, Scott Fritz, and 
Jared Burleson with his dad and a friend named 
James.  Also present were Michael Wehmeyer, and 
Lonnie Thompson and his son Lance.  Dusty G. 
arrived late and decided to not run a train.  Seven of 
the nine trains run had no errors.  One error was 
made by a rookie, and the other was made by an 
operator barely past being a rookie.  Overall, Great 
job guys!  There was lots of fun and action this 
month.  Hope to see you on July 16 at 1:30 p.m.  
 

The Editor Speaks 

                    San Diego Model Train  MuseumSan Diego Model Train  MuseumSan Diego Model Train  MuseumSan Diego Model Train  Museum    

                    IIIIs s s s a Model Railroader’s Paradisea Model Railroader’s Paradisea Model Railroader’s Paradisea Model Railroader’s Paradise    
     On May 5, I had the opportunity to visit the 
enormous (27,000 square feet) model train museum 
in San Diego’s historic Balboa Park.  Included in the 
truly mind-boggling array of railroad related things to 
see are five layouts in four different scales, and 
interesting displays of both miniature and real railroad 
memorabilia.  

      
Above:  This is just one small area of the SD&AE, but it gives you 
an idea of how big the 4,500 sq. ft. layout is. Photo by Jim Gibson 

     Each of the two HO-scale layouts are impressive 
in their own way.  The San Diego and Arizona 
Eastern RR just seems to go on forever with vast 
areas of open country, small and large towns along 
the way, and awesome mountain and canyon 
scenes, including the one shown on the first page of 
this newsletter.  When I mentioned to one of the train 
operators that I was an ASMR model railroader from 
Abilene, he invited me inside the layout for an up 
close and personal tour that made my day!    

 
Above:  This comparatively smaller, but extremely precise, layout 
depicts the famous Tehachapi Loop area detail-for-detail in HO-
scale.                                                            Photo by Joey Gibson 

     The much smaller Tehachapi Pass layout is an 
almost exact 1:87 scale scenic replica of the 70 
rugged miles from Bakersfield to Mojave, including 
the famous landmark loop where long freight trains 
regularly cross over themselves. 

 
 Above:  The 2,700 sq. ft. O-scale Cabrillo and Southwestern RR 
takes advantage of its 1:48 scale size to provide dozens of scenes, 
like this power substation, so super-detailed you can almost get 
lost in them.  Below:  The 42’ x 44’ O-gauge (3-rail) Toy Train 
Gallery grabs visitors’ attention with its colorful Lionel-type trains 
running fast in every direction through all kinds of detailed and 
interesting scenery.  I was especially impressed by the busy town 
scene complete with a baseball park.           Photos by Jim Gibson 

 
     The 1,200 sq. ft. Pacific Desert Lines is the 
biggest N-scale layout I’ve ever seen, and it’s so well 
done you almost forget it is the smallest popular 
model railroad scale.  One scene that really caught 
my attention was a port and marina area large 
enough to include a scale Navy destroyer without 
looking the least bit crowded.        

 
Above:  This large port and marina scene is only a small corner 
area on the expansive N-scale PDLRR layout which you can see 
extending far off into the distance.                 Photo by Jim Gibson   

     It is easy to run out of superlatives when talking 
about the various layouts and other railroad related 
things to see at the San Diego Model Train Museum. 
But suffice it to say that if you are ever in that area, a 
visit to Balboa Park should not be missed.   Next 
month I will discuss the museum’s history, and how it 
could be a prototype for the kind of attraction ASMR 
might develop into some day.   JG  


